
Meet the evergreen
Judy Dawson
A group of green-fingered
grandmothers is behind
a successful Auckland
gardening business.

The Evergreens emptoys eight women
part-time, including company founder and

owner Judy Dawson.

'l started off by mysetf 16 years ago,
juggting my professional life as a teacher
for children with special needs, and
maintaining an ever-increasing number
of gardens. But as other friends and
colleagues got to hear about this, they
decided they would tike to be part of the
effort as well,' says Judy.

'We a[[ love gardening. ln fact we are
passionate about it, and if you are
passionate about something it is not work.'

Word of mouth
The Evergreens'ctients range from
overseas landlords to etderty people who
have lost the agitity or energy to maintain
their gardens. Business comes exctusively
by word of mouth these days, so no paid

advertising is necessary. However, having

a company uniform has proved hetpfut.

'We do the gardens at a medical centre,'
says Judy,'"and there are a lot of otder and

unwell people coming through there. They
see us wearing our emerald green shirts, all
cheerful and busy, and we've picked up a

lot of work from there as we[t.'

'Running a business is a busy life,' Judy says. 'l'd like to spend more time enjoying my own garden and not
always working. I just want to play in it sometimes, and sit in it.'

Work is assigned geographically to
individuat team members, but some larger
jobs require a group effort. After two
hours' hard graft, the women settle down
with a picnic lunch and enjoy a friendty
natter about famity and life in general.

'l take the coffee, and we have plates

and plungers, damask cloth, proper china
mugs, the tot. The others bring the food.
And during our break, besides catching up

with news, we diary the next time we wi[[

be there,' says Judy.

It is team work
Working as a team means each woman
can ptay to her strengths. 'We atl have

developed our little passions. The girts

know that I love to prune. Another one

likes to sweep and rake up. One wi[[ do a
driveway, and another witt do the corner by

the front door. 5o, wordlessty, we just know
we have our areas which we like to do.'

The Evergreens business has grown slowty,

but when Judy was working as a teacher
she didn't want any more anyway. Now

that she is supposedly retired, the scenario
is a bit different. However, atthough the
venture ticks atong nicely, Judy says the
women haven't looked far into the future.

'lt is a group of friends who love gardening

and who enjoy being with each other, so I

don't foresee it being any different,' she says.
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